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Entrainment of the circadian rhythm
of locomotor activity in the field
mouseMus boodugawas studied un-
der light-dark (LD) cycles in which
the LD transitions were either abrupt
(n=18) or gradual (n=23), mimicking
“dawn” and “dusk” transitions. The
phase-angle-difference (w) in both
types of LD treatments and the free-
running period (s) in continuous dark-
ness (DD) were computed for each
individual. It was observed that thes
andw of these animals in LD regime
with gradual light to dark or dark to
light (LD) transition were signifi-
cantly correlated (r =–0.803;
P<0.001). On the other hand,s and
w of animals in LD regime with
abrupt LD transitions did not show
any significant correlation (r =0.199;
P=0.43). The results of these experi-
ments clearly indicate that a tight rela-
tionship betweens andw is exhibited
in the regime with gradual LD transi-
tions, whereas there is no such rela-
tionship in the regime with abrupt LD
transitions. This difference may be
due to stronger after-effects ons of
the LD regime with abrupt transitions
as compared to the LD regime with
gradual transitions.
Circadian pacemakers recognize the
local time by assuming a constant
phase-angle-relationship (w) with its
zeitgeber [1]. In steady-state entrain-
ment with the zeitgeber the driving

cycle and the driven rhythm should in
principle maintain a rigidw [2]; the
driven rhythm should lead in phase
the driver if the free-running period
(s) of the driven rhythm is shorter
than the period of the driver (T).
Whether the zeitgeber consisted of
one 15 min light pulse or a 1-h light
pulse per 24 h, thew and s were sig-
nificantly correlated. Such relation-
ships become weaker for longer or
stronger (>1 h) light pulses [1].
Under natural LD conditions several
factors that synchronize the biological
rhythm probably remain active simul-
taneously. Nevertheless, change in
light intensity seems to be the most
significant among the synchronizers
[3]. In nature the patterns of phasing
in some organisms may be attributed
to variations in both photoperiod and
duration of twilight [4]. In many ani-
mals of both temperate and tropical
regions “dawn” and “dusk” pulses
probably act as synchronizers [5].
Both the qualitative and quantitative
changes in light that occur during
dawn and dusk have been implicated
as important time cues for synchroniz-
ing animals [6]. However, in several
mammals even chopped sinusoidal
cycles of light intensity, without spec-
tral shift, effectively entrain circadian
rhythms [7]. Moreover, the ability of
circadian rhythms to entrain to low
amplitude sinusoidal cycles of light is

suggestive of relating two apparently
distinct modes of entrainment: en-
trainment by discrete and entrainment
by sinusoidal light pulses [8].
In day-active animals phasing of
rhythms is conserved by the “para-
metric” action of light. Despite this,
observations on circadian rhythms and
their entrainment have been based
mostly on data obtained from studies
with rectangular LD cycles that ex-
clude twilight or have only a very
crude approximation to situations ob-
tained in nature [9]. Annual records
indicate that there are seasonally
modulated changes in the circadian
rhythms, these being especially pro-
nounced during summer and winter
[6]. Such seasonal modulation ins
can be the “after-effects” of entrain-
ment to extremely “short” and “long”
photoperiods during winter and sum-
mer respectively [1]. The role of the
parametric effects of light do not
seem to be clear in night-active ani-
mals which spend most of the day-
light hours in light-excluding shelters,
emerging at dusk and regaining shel-
ter at dawn [8]. Studies with bats, fly-
ing squirrels, and other nocturnal ani-
mals have shown that these animals
see very little light, in some cases
none at all for some consecutive days
[10, 11].
None of the studies conducted so far
have focused on the inter-individual
variation in the mechanism(s) and
consequences of entrainment (mea-
sured in terms ofs andw). Results of
earlier work carried out on the noctur-
nal field mouseMus booduga, the an-
imal used in the present study, sug-
gest that there exists a considerable
amount of inter-individual difference
in s and the shape of the phase-re-
sponse-curve (PRC) [12]. Further-
more, we have also reported for this
species aw-jump under extremely
long skeleton photoperiods (ca. 18 h)
[13, 14]. In this paper we report the
difference in the relationship between
s andw in M. boodugaunder LD re-
gimes with gradual versus abrupt LD
transitions.
Male field mice M. booduga were
captured from fields near the Madurai
Kamaraj University campus (9858'N,
78810'E). These animals (n=61) were
divided into three groups. Animals of
the first group (n=23) were individu-



ally introduced into running wheel in
gradual LD cycles in a room with one
window. Members of the second
group (n=18) were introduced into
running wheels in abrupt LD of

12 :12 h. Members of the third group
(n=20) were directly introduced into
running wheels in constant darkness
(DD). In performing these LD experi-
ments (with both gradual and abrupt

regimes) care was taken that maxi-
mum light intensities in both cases
were comparable (ca. 50 lux in both
LD regimes). The locomotor activity
of these animals was monitored using
an activity running wheel (diameter
approx. 20 cm) attached to a transpar-
ent plexiglas cage of dimension
0.07×0.11×0.09 m, with a small
opening of 0.02 m diameter. Reed re-
lays attached to the wheels activated
the writing stylets of an Esterline An-
gus A620X Event Recorder when the
running mice caused revolutions of
the wheel. The activity patterns of as
many as 18 mice in separate running
wheels, placed on open shelves in the
experimental room, could be assayed
concurrently. The temperature inside
the experimental rooms (3.05×2.44
×4.01 m), which did not have win-
dows but were gently ventilated, re-
mained more or less constant at
258±18C and the relative humidity
was 75±5%. Food (millet and grain)
and water were available ad libitum.
The room was entered at irregular in-
tervals, on an average once in 2 days
for purposes of cleaning cages, plac-
ing food and water etc. Care was
taken that the animals were not dis-
turbed except for inevitable exercises
which seldom lasted beyond 5–10
min. Red light ofk>640 nm obtained
with a combination of red and orange
filters fitted to a battery-operated
torchlight was used inside the cubicle.
Actograms were obtained by pasting
24-h activity/rest strips chronologi-
cally one below the other in the stan-
dard manner and double plotted. The
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Fig. 1. The intensity profile of the light dark (LD) cycles with gradual light-dark transitions.
The three different curves are the intensity records at the beginning of the experiment (a), at
the middle (b), and after the experiments (c) were concluded

Fig. 2. The activity data of 6 out of 60 animals first entrained to gradual (a, b, c) or abrupt (d,
e, f ) light dark (LD) cycle and then released into constant darkness (DD)

Fig. 3. The relationship between the phase
angle difference (w) and the free-running per-
iod (s) measured in light dark (LD) cycles
with gradual light-dark transitions (*) and
abrupt light-dark transitions (■)



onset of activity was used for compu-
tation of s during free-runs. Thew of
the animals in LD is expressed as the
difference in time between the activity
onset and sunset (18:30 hours) in the
zeitgeber time. The phase angle dif-
ference is taken as positive when the
activity onset anticipated sunset, and
negative when it followed sunset.
Light intensity inside the experimental
room provided with daylight is shown
in Fig. 1. Figure 2 illustrates in acto-
gramsw attained by 6 out of 61 ani-
mals in gradual and abrupt LD cycles,
and the subsequent free-running peri-
od in DD (s). Thes andw of the ani-
mals exposed to gradual LD cycle
were negatively correlated (r =–0.803,
P<0.001; Fig. 3). On the other hand,
s andw in abrupt LD conditions were
not significantly correlated (r =0.199,
P=0.43; Fig. 3). Moreover, the cor-
relations observed under abrupt versus
gradual LD regimes were significantly
different (Z=–2.65, P=0.004) [15].
The w of the animals in gradual
LD cycle ranged from 2 to –3.1 h
(–0.12±1.07 h) (mean±s.d.). In DD
the same animals free-ran withs rang-
ing between 23.54 and 24.4 h
(23.92±0.22 h; Fig. 3). In the abrupt
LD schedule thew of the animals had
a relatively narrow range, falling be-
tween 0.7 and –0.2 h (0.28±0.23 h),
and these animals in DD free-ran with
s rang-
ing between 23.7 and 24.17 h
(23.81±0.13 h; Fig. 3). Our results
clearly show that there exists a strong
negative correlation betweens andw
under the gradual LD treatment,
whereas under abrupt LD cycless
andw are uncorrelated, indicating that
the expected relationship betweens
and w [1], which is preserved under
gradual LD transitions, is ameliorated
to the point of being undetectable sta-
tistically when the LD transitions are
abrupt. This amelioration cannot be
merely a consequence of reduced
variation in s under abrupt LD be-
cause the symmetry of the relation-
ship betweens andw, and therefore a
significant correlation between them,
could be maintained even under re-
duced variation ins. The amelioration
of the correlation points to a qualita-
tive alteration of the basic relationship
betweens andw under the abrupt LD
regime.

In a previous study involving sinusoi-
dal LD cycle the lake chubCouesius
plumbeus displayed significant sys-
tematic annual changes ins, whereas
animals entrained to rectangular LD
cycles have shown no evidence of
seasonal variation ins [9]. The rela-
tive constancy ins in artificial LD cy-
cle indicates that the cues provided by
seasonal changes in daylength (L or
D) do not lead to annual variations in
s. These results suggest that changes
in w arising from entrainment to vari-
able LD cycles in nature are the ma-
jor determinants ofs, with s being
correlated withw, daylength, and twi-
light duration [8, 9, 16]. In contrast,
the responses to the “on” and “off”
transitions in natural LD cycles were
similar to the responses to sudden
changes in light intensity as in rectan-
gular LD cycles, by semifossorial ro-
dents that show no natural seasonal
after-effects ons or no consistent sea-
sonal relations betweens andw [17].
The above conflicting observations
may be explained in terms of the en-
vironments experienced by these ani-
mals. Fish and other diurnally active
vertebrates are normally exposed to
continuously changing light condi-
tions that include distinct dawns and
dusks. These animals can show signif-
icant seasonal changes ins, suggest-
ing significant relations betweens
andw [16, 18, 19].
It is clear from the results reported
here that the nocturnal field mouseM.
booduga apparently differentiated
gradual from abrupt LD cycles. The
relationship betweens and w pre-
dicted by the non-parametric model of
entrainment [1] was better exhibited
only by animals under the gradual LD
regime. As a consequence of entrain-
ment to gradual LD cycles thes of
animals subsequently examined in DD
was negatively correlated tow during
previous entrainment (Fig. 3). How-
ever, w under abrupt LD cycles ex-
hibited no significant correlation with
s measured subsequently in DD
(Fig. 3) although both sets of experi-
ments were conducted simultaneously.
The fact that some animals caught
from the field and directly introduced
into running wheel in DD, exhibited
ranges ofs similar to the group of an-
imals first entrained to gradual LD cy-
cle and then introduced into DD sug-

gests that the situations in the field
and in the laboratory under a gradual
LD regime may be similar with re-
gard to their effects upon the covaria-
tion in s andw. The reason for uncor-
relateds and w in abrupt LD cycles
may be the strong coupling resulting
between the onset of darkness and the
onset of activity [1]. Moreover, rect-
angular (abrupt) LD cycles that ex-
clude twilight are only a crude ap-
proximation to the sinusoidal LD cy-
cles seen in nature. It is of much phy-
siological and functional significance
that even in this low latitude, twilight
durations at dawn and dusk, lasting
barely 12–16 min, should play a role
in conserving the relationship between
s andw.
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